Store & Ship Smarter!

Ships, handles, stores and recycles more easily and cost-effectively.

- Arena 330 Shippers stack four-high packed with product.
- Rugged thermoplastic composition is highly durable, non-corrosive and meets or exceeds ASTM standards.
- Integrated skid pads with four-way fork lift access.
- Largest volume capacity of any collapsible plastic liquid shipper - handles up to 3,000 lbs. or 330 gallons.
- Set-up or knocked-down by single operator in seconds.
- Allows you to ship nearly 50% more product than four 55 gallon palletized drums.
- Increases shipping efficiency by knocking down to 1/3 of its original set-up size.
- Easily replaceable parts and modular construction lowers maintenance costs.
More space. Less waste.

IN-USE DIMENSIONS
Inside: L 41.5” (1054mm) x W 44.5” (1130mm) x H 40.5” (1029mm)
Outside: L 45.0” (1143mm) x W 48.0” (1219mm) x H 45.5” (1156mm)

COLLAPSED DIMENSIONS
L 45” (1143MM) X w 48” (1219MM) x H 14.7” (373mm)

INTERNAL VOLUME
330 gallons (1250 liters), 44.4 cubic feet, 78% space utilization

FORK POCKET DIMENSIONS
4-way entry pockets:
W 10” (254mm) H 3.5” (89mm)

TARE WEIGHT: 175 lbs. (73kg)
RETURN RATIO: 3.5 to 1

TRUCKLOAD CAPACITY: Empty totes: 182*
* Based on Arena 330 Shippers collapsed, 7 high, in a 53 ft. trailer

For additional information, call Arena Technical Services toll free at 1-800-836-2528 or email questions to: info@ArenaProducts.com